Abnormal accumulation of tau aggregates in the brain is one of the hallmarks of Alzheimer disease neuropathology. We visualized tau deposition in vivo with the previously developed 2-arylquinoline derivative 18 F-THK5117 using small-animal PET in conjunction with autoradiography and immunohistochemistry gold standard assessment in 2 transgenic mouse models expressing hyperphosphorylated tau. Small-animal PET recordings were obtained in groups of P301S (n 5 11) and biGT mice (n 5 16) of different ages, with agematched wild-type (WT) serving as controls. After intravenous administration of 16 ± 2 MBq of 18 F-THK5117, a dynamic 90-min emission recording was initiated for P301S mice and during 20-50 min after injection for biGT mice, followed by a 15-min transmission scan. After coregistration to the MRI atlas and scaling to the cerebellum, we performed volume-of-interest-based analysis (SUV ratio [SUVR]) and statistical parametric mapping. Small-animal PET results were compared with autoradiography ex vivo and in vitro and further validated with AT8 staining for neurofibrillary tangles. SUVRs calculated from static recordings during the interval of 20-50 min after tracer injection correlated highly with estimates of binding potential based on the entire dynamic emission recordings (R 5 0.85). SUVR increases were detected in the brain stem of aged P301S mice (111%; P , 0.001) and in entorhinal/amygdaloidal areas (115%; P , 0.001) of biGT mice when compared with WT, whereas aged WT mice did not show increased tracer uptake. Immunohistochemical tau loads correlated with small-animal PET SUVR for both P301S (R 5 0.8; P , 0.001) and biGT (R 5 0.7; P , 0.001) mice, and distribution patterns of AT8-positive neurons matched voxelwise statistical parametric mapping analysis. Saturable binding of the tracer was verified by autoradiographic blocking studies. In the first dedicated small-animal PET study in 2 different transgenic tauopathy mouse models using the tau tracer 18 F-THK5117, the temporal and spatial progression could be visualized in good correlation with gold standard assessments of tau accumulation. The serial small-animal PET method could afford the means for preclinical testing of novel therapeutic approaches by accommodating interanimal variability at baseline, while detection thresholds in young animals have to be considered. Al zheimer disease (AD) is the most frequent cause of dementia, with an exponentially increasing incidence as a function of age among the elderly. This epidemic is imposing an increasingly onerous burden on health care in societies with aging populations (1). There is an urgent need to find new biomarkers predictive of clinical course and also serving as outcome measures in clinical trials of innovative disease-modifying agents (2). The main neuropathologic features of AD, which include the accumulation of extracellular b-amyloid plaques and intracellular neurofibrillary tangles (3), are emulated in transgenic (TG) animal models (4-6). Small-animal PET has emerged as a useful tool for translational research involving longitudinal in vivo imaging of b-amyloid and tau pathology in rodent models (7, 8) .
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Although b-amyloid small-animal PET in TG mice has been successfully established for preclinical in vivo imaging (9) (10) (11) , there have been few reports on tau small-animal PET data in wild-type (WT) and TG mice (12, 13) . Successful molecular imaging with 18 F-fluorinated radiotracers of neurofibrillary tangle accumulation is a recent development (14) ; the 2-arylquinoline derivative 18 F-THK5117 has shown high affinity for neurofibrillary tangles in vitro and in brain sections from AD patients (13) . However, the suitability of this agent for monitoring the accumulation of neurofibrillary tangles by small-animal PET in mice with tau pathology remains to be established.
The aim of this small-animal PET study was therefore to investigate the sensitivity of small-animal PET with the tracer 18 F-THK5117 in 2 TG mouse models with tau overexpression and to compare several approaches for small-animal PET quantitation, validated relative to immunohistochemistry, and additionally by autoradiography in vitro.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Radiochemistry
Radiosynthesis of 18 F-THK5117 was performed as previously described (15) with slight modifications detailed in the supplemental materials (available at http://jnm.snmjournals.org), yielding a radiochemical purity of greater than 98% and specific activity of 202 6 56 GBq/mmol at the end of synthesis.
Animals
All experiments were performed in compliance with the National Guidelines for Animal Protection (Germany) and approval of the animal care committee (Regierung Oberbayern), with supervision by a veterinarian. Two TG mouse models were investigated in this study: Tau-P301S mice (P301S) and bigenic GSK-3b · Tau-P301L (biGT) mice, together with age-matched WT controls. Details on the animal models are provided in the supplemental materials.
Tau Small-Animal PET Study Overview. A detailed overview of the different groups of mice and investigations performed is presented in Table 1 . Test-retest small-animal PET scans were acquired in a subset of 7 P301S and C57BL/6 animals within 1 wk, using identical scanning parameters. To investigate the optimal time window for small-animal PET quantitation, complete 90-min dynamic recordings were acquired in P301S and corresponding WT mice; findings from these pilot scans defined the optimal acquisition window to be used in the larger biGT cohort.
Data Acquisition and Analyses. Data acquisition and reconstruction information is provided in the supplemental materials. In brief, summed dynamic (0-90 min after injection for P301S) and static frames (20-50 min after injection for biGT) were coregistered to an MRI mouse atlas (16) by a manual rigid-body transformation using the PMOD fusion tool (V3.5; PMOD Technologies Ltd.). The interpreter was masked to the type of mouse. A second experienced interpreter ensured accurate alignment. Volumes of interest (VOIs) were defined on the MRI mouse atlas (Fig. 1) . In P301S animals receiving the full dynamic small-animal PET scan, parametric maps of binding potential (BP ND ) were calculated using a linear graphic method (17) , with the cerebellar VOI serving as pathology-free reference tissue. Time-activity-curves of the brain stem, cranium, Harderian glands, and whole brain were extracted. Reference and target VOIs were used for calculation of 18 F-THK5117 brain stem-to-cerebellum (SUVR BST/CBL in P301S) and entorhinal/amygdaloidal-to-cerebellum SUV ratios (SUVR ENT/CBL in biGT) of the 20-to 50-min frame.
Interpreter-Independent Coregistration. For final VOI-and statistical parametric mapping (SPM)-based small-animal PET analyses, an interpreter-independent coregistration was established after validation of the optimal 20-to 50-min window. Further details are provided in the supplemental materials.
SPM. For whole-brain voxelwise comparisons between groups of TG versus pooled WT mice, SPM was performed using SPM5 routines (Wellcome Department of Cognitive Neurology) implemented in MATLAB (version 7.1; MathWorks Inc.) (10) . Individual SUV maps from TG mice were also compared with pooled WT mice to calculate for each mouse a voxelwise z score map expressing the divergence in SDs from the WT group. Furthermore, we performed linear regression with tau load (%) as a vector in the entire groups of (young and old) P301S and biGT mice.
Immunohistochemistry
After completion of the final small-animal PET scans, phosphorylated tau was detected in postfixed brains with the monoclonal AT8 antibody (Thermo Scientific), which recognizes phospho-paired helical filaments-tau, phosphorylated at Ser202 and Thr205. A more detailed description of immunohistochemistry is provided in the supplemental materials. Tau load (%) was calculated as the summed area of all tau-positive cells relative to the area of regions of interest. These analyses were performed by an operator masked to the smallanimal PET results.
Ex Vivo and In Vitro Autoradiography
Ex vivo autoradiography was performed in a subset of P301S and C57BL/6 animals killed while deeply anesthetized at 50 min after injection of 15.2 6 3.4 MBq of 18 F-THK5117, administered in 150 mL of saline to a tail vein. In vitro autoradiography was performed in these and further mice; an overview of methods is shown in Table 1 . A detailed description of the procedure is provided in the supplemental materials.
Statistics
Group comparisons of VOI-based small-animal PET results between TG cohorts and WT mice were assessed by 1-way ANOVA and the Tukey post hoc test for multiple comparisons using IBM SPSS Statistics (version 22.0; SPSS). For correlation analyses, Pearson coefficients of correlation (R) were calculated. A threshold of P less than 0.05 was considered to be significant for rejection of the null hypothesis. For the voxelwise group comparison of TG versus WT mice, 2-sample t tests were performed, with a significance threshold of P less than 0.001, uncorrected for multiple comparisons.
RESULTS
Dynamic VOI-Based Analyses and Methodology
VOI-based analyses of the dynamic small-animal PET data from P301S and C57BL/6 mice were performed to investigate 18 F-THK5117 kinetics in the brain in relation to the influence of spillover from extracerebral structures and to define an optimal time window for static small-animal PET recordings. Mean (6SD) brain stem-to-cerebellum ratios in P301S mice aged 5.5 and 8-11 mo and for pooled WT mice aged 6-12 mo are shown in Figure 2A . Extracerebral activities (cranium, Harderian glands) in relation to whole-brain activity are shown in Figure 2B . The time-activity curves suggest the attainment of equilibrium binding in the brain by about 15 min after injection. Cranial uptake exceeded brain activity at times after 25 min, and progressive uptake in Harderian glands gives rise to potential cerebral spill-in after 50 min. These findings together suggested the use of an early static time frame to avoid distortion of brain time-activity curves. Additionally, attention was required for assessing 18 F-THK5117 uptake in the frontal brain because this region was potentially vulnerable to spill-in from the Harderian glands, even at early time points.
There was a high correlation of BP ND in all VOIs calculated for the entire 90-min recordings with the SUVR (R 5 0.85, P , 0.001) for the time frame 20-50 min after injection (Fig. 2C) . Test-retest analyses showed 20-to 50-min SUVR BST/CBL values in the entire study group to be robust for the brain stem target region (R 5 0.95, P , 0.001; Fig. 2D ). The mean variability in test-retest in that VOI was 1.2%, with a maximum variability of 2.5%.
VOI-Based Small-Animal PET Analyses
VOI-based analyses revealed significant SUVR differences in the brain stem of aged P301S animals compared with pooled WT mice (111%; P , 0.001) ( Fig. 3A; Table 1 ). In the younger P301S mice examined at the age of 5.5 mo, the brain stem signal was in the range of WT mice (1.18 6 0.04 vs. 1.16 6 0.05). There was a significantly higher 18 F-THK5117 uptake in the entorhinal cortex/amygdala VOI from biGT mice at age 12 (114.9%; P , 0.001) and 21 mo (115.2%; P , 0.001) compared with pooled WT mice ( Fig. 3B ; Table 1 ).
Voxelwise Analyses
Voxelwise group contrasts between TG and WT animals are shown in Figure 4 . From this exploratory approach, we could discern significant differences in 18 F-THK5117 uptake between P301S and pooled WT mice in a brain stem cluster (3,105 voxels; P , 0.01). The largest uptake differences in biGT versus pooled WT SUVR were found in a cluster comprising the entorhinal and piriform cortices as well as in the amygdalo-hippocampal formation and the lateral hypothalamus at age 12 (109,366 voxels; P , 0.001) and 21 (138,786 voxels; P , 0.001) mo. Smaller clusters for both biGT groups were also observed in the parietal and frontal neocortex (12 mo, 6,204 voxels, P , 0.001; 21 mo, 6,605 voxels, P , 0.001), whereas an additional cluster spreading along the piriform and orbitofrontal cortices and into the basal forebrain (17,630 voxels; P , 0.001) was distinctly apparent in aged biGT mice.
Immunohistochemical Validation P301S mice revealed AT8-positive tau deposition predominantly in the brain stem, and penetrating into the cerebellar peduncles, lesser amounts in the forebrain, and complete absence in the cerebellar hemispheres. In the 2 mice examined at the age of 5.5 mo, the brain stem tau loads were 10% and 11%, whereas in 8-to 11-mo-old P301S mice, the mean brain stem tau load was 39% 6 20% (n 5 7; range, 15%-65%). Small-animal PET results correlated highly with the immunohistochemical quantitation of tau deposits in the brain stem (R 5 0.8; P , 0.001; Fig. 5A ). A cluster of significant correlation was found in the central part of the brain stem (4,078 voxels; P , 0.05; Fig. 5A ), whereas the patterns of z score maps deriving from single-mouse SPM were consistently congruent with the pattern of AT8 staining (Fig. 5A) .
biGT mice showed a distinct regional distribution of AT8-positive tau deposits, with highest amounts in the entorhinal/ piriform cortex and the adjacent amygdala, followed by the hippocampal formation, and with lesser amounts in the basal forebrain. One of 8 mice aged 12 mo was tau-negative, with a mean entorhinal/amygdala tau load of 11.4% 6 7.4% (range, 0.0%-19.4%). All biGT mice aged 21 mo had tau deposits, with a group mean tau load in the inferior temporal region of 14.3% 6 5.8% (range, 8.5%-23.8%; not significant vs. TG 12 mo). Smallanimal PET results correlated highly with the immunohistochemical findings in the entorhinal/amygdala VOI (R 5 0.7; P , 0.001; Fig. 5B ). The 2 measures correlated significantly in bilateral clusters centered on the amygdala (49,788 voxels; P , 0.01; Fig. 5B ), whereas the z score maps from single-mouse SPM were also congruent with the AT8 staining pattern (Fig. 5B ).
Autoradiography and Blocking Experiments
Representative autoradiographic findings ex vivo and in vitro in P301S and C57BL/6 animals are illustrated along with corresponding small-animal PET binding ratio images in Figures 6A and  6B . In biGT mice, complete blocking of saturable radioligand binding was achieved by the addition of cold radioligand (Fig. 6C) .
DISCUSSION
We present the first, to our knowledge, small-animal PET study with an 18 F-labeled radiotracer for hyperphosphorylated tau in large groups of 2 distinct TG mouse models and in WT littermates. Small-animal PET imaging with 18 F-THK5117 affords sensitive discrimination of tau pathology between both TG strains and WT animals, despite the several challenges presented by limited spatial resolution relative to the scale of target structures, low specific signal, and the inherent interanimal variability of tau deposition. Indeed, considerable stability of our small-animal PET procedure for in vivo quantitation of hyperphosphorylated tau burden was proven in test-retest studies, and small-animal PET gave results concurring closely with immunohistochemical findings and autoradiography. The detection of tauopathy, which is generally hampered by high unspecific background binding of the tracer, was enhanced by voxelwise SPM approaches.
Reference Region and Scan Window
The configuration of a suitable reference tissue region for the analysis of small-animal PET brain imaging of the rodent brain is critical. The reference region must be devoid of the targeted binding site or pathology and should provide robust reference values for semiquantitative analyses of the tau pathology (14) . Our present immunohistochemical analysis showed some tau deposition in the cerebellar peduncles of aged P301S mice. Therefore, we were obliged to edit the cerebellum template so as to avoid this source of specific binding signal, which might otherwise have biased the estimation of BP ND in VOIs (18) .
Dynamic small-animal PET shows that 18 F-THK5117 rapidly attains a plateau concentration in living mouse brain, whereas radioactivity continues to accumulate in certain extracerebral regions during prolonged small-animal PET scans. Radioactivity in the cranium, which reflects defluorination of the tracer, increases linearly with time, exceeding the global cerebral mean uptake at times after 30 min after injection. However, intense bone uptake was present only in 4 animals and was most prominent in foci within the frontal bone; as we have noted earlier in mouse small-animal PET with the dopamine receptor tracer 18 F-desmethoxyfallypride (19), we do not expect substantial brain spill-in arising from bone for 18 F-THK5117 scans lasting less than 60 min. However, the linear uptake in the Harderian glands soon becomes substantial and could well contaminate brain signal during late acquisition frames, especially for the nearby frontal cortex. This possibility was minimized through our use of early acquisition frames. In any case, we find that binding ratios attain a stable equilibrium in only 10 min. Binding ratios from the 20-to 50-min static frame correlated well with BP ND values from full dynamic recordings lasting 90 min. Thus, this early time window serves admirably as a convenient surrogate of the more physiologically defined BP ND . Furthermore, with brief scans, the duration of anesthesia is minimized without compromising the sensitivity of the endpoint measure.
Background/Low Binding
Although SUVRs in target regions are significantly higher in P301S and biGT mice than in their controls, the magnitude of the ratios is low, even in regions with demonstrably high tau deposition. Two factors should be considered in this regard. First, the 18 F-THK5117 background binding, especially in regions with abundant white matter (i.e., the brain stem), is relatively high and consequently hampers the detection of specific binding signal, even in those regions with high tau deposition. This limitation of 18 F-THK5117 small-animal PET is made clear by comparing unspecific binding in WT mice and the increment in tau-positive animals, which seldom exceeds 20%, despite heavy tau load in target regions. Thus, for example, increments are relatively low in the high-background brain stem target region of aged P301S animals (1.17 SUVR background in WT; 11% difference in TG mice with 38% tau load). Quantitation is more favored in the lowbackground entorhinal cortex/amygdala target region of biGT mice (1.01 SUVR background in WT; 15% difference in TG with 14% tau load). We do note that an earlier investigation with 18 F-THK523 in rTG4510 mice (20) found a 48% higher global brain uptake when compared with WT (21). We cannot fully account for this discrepancy but suppose that different methodologic approaches and strain-dependent tracer kinetics may be relevant factors.
A second factor in our relatively low target-binding ratios might be related to the imperfect concordance of 18 F-THK5117 binding to the prevailing conformation of the tau deposits in frontotemporal dementia mice (22) . Although the exact binding site of radiotracers to tau fibrils remains to be identified, the paired helical filaments described in postmortem AD material are more effectively targeted by 2-arylquinolines than is the tauopathy in frontotemporal dementia (23) . Present data allow us to predict that the higher signal in small-animal PET relative to the lower tau deposition in biGT mice (in contrast to P301S) may be indicative of a more AD-like phosphorylation induced by GSK3-b, resulting in a fibrillar aggregation more similar to that observed in AD brain (24) . Nevertheless, the saturable 18 F-THK5117 binding in regions with high tau deposition in both mouse models was blocked by cold tracer. We used AT8 immunohistochemistry to confirm staining of tau aggregates (25) , which showed colocalization with methoxy-X04 stained b-sheet structures (Supplemental Fig. 2 ). Although aged P301S mice contain mainly frontotemporal dementia-like half-twisted ribbons, they also express AD-like paired helical filaments (26) . It remains a challenge to elucidate the affinities of 18 F-THK5117 for the tau conformations prevailing in different TG mouse models; indeed, this should be a priority to be addressed in future studies.
Voxelwise Approach
Tau depositions in P301S and biGT mice are not restricted to foci but rather occur at multiple sites encompassing wide parts of the cerebrum, as is likewise the case for tau distribution in human AD pathology (27) . Nonetheless, some differences in distribution are evident in the present TG mouse models. Thus, VOI-based analyses of tau-rich regions in groups of TG mice are feasible but may miss individual heterogeneities in tau pathology. In this regard, voxelwise analyses present distinct advantages by interrogating tau levels in each voxel of the mouse brain, without prior assumptions of distribution patterns in individuals (Supplemental Fig. 1 ). Statistically defined voxel clusters of increased 18 F-THK5117 binding in our TG mouse groups matched the immunohistochemical patterns, validating group comparisons by these methods (Fig. 4) . However, z score analyses in single mice proved fit for monitoring tauopathy in brains of individual mice (Fig. 5) . Voxelwise comparisons present similar advantages for monitoring b-amyloid deposition by small-animal PET (10).
Suitability for In Vivo Therapy Monitoring
Despite the massive (60%) tau load in certain affected regions of aged P301S mice, we found an SUVR of only 11% increase by small-animal PET. As noted above, this discrepancy may be related to conformational hindrance of ligand binding in vivo. Moreover, P301S mice aged 8-11 mo are moribund and intolerant of narcosis compared with age-matched controls. Thus, P301S mice may not present a favorable model for prospectively monitoring antitau treatments by serial 18 F-THK5117 small-animal PET studies.
In contrast, biGT mice offer a longer life span, because their motor function is much less affected by tau pathology, and they manifestly tolerate narcosis and small-animal PET scans even at the old age of 21 mo. We observed regional variability in the tau deposition in entorhinal/amygdala and hippocampus regions (Supplemental Fig. 1 ) but only a slight increase in tau binding between 12 and 21 mo of age. As such, the biGT model may not be ideally suited for longitudinal intervention studies. However, as in our earlier experience with b-amyloid mice, sensitive detection of treatment effects should be enhanced by undertaking individual baseline small-animal PET recordings, so as to accommodate better the variability of the trajectories of pathology; baseline scanning can also be used to assign individual animals so as to obtain optimally matched subgroups, as proposed in our earlier work (28) . The P301S and biGT models both showed a rather high detection threshold to small-animal PET, corresponding to approximately 10% or more tau load based on gold standard histopathologic examination. Although tau load is thus difficult to quantify in young animals, the robust detection by 18 F-THK5117 small-animal PET in older mice should afford the necessary sensitivity to support studies of interventional therapy.
Issues dealing with the frontal hot spot, translational aspects, and background of control animals can be found in the supplemental materials.
CONCLUSION
Preclinical in vivo imaging of tau pathology by mouse smallanimal PET is feasible and gives results strongly correlating with immunohistopathologic and autoradiographic gold standard estimates. The logistically convenient 20-50 min after injection acquisition after intravenous 18 F-THK5117 injection yields robust and reproducible SUVRs and greatly minimizes the risk of cerebral spill-over from cranium and extracerebral sources. The relatively low 18 F-THK5117 target-to-reference ratios in the mouse brain need to be considered but can be compensated by voxelwise SPM data analysis, which improves the sensitivity for detecting regional gradients in the tau pathology in single animals. In vivo assessment of the characteristic interanimal heterogeneity in tau accumulation may well enhance the statistical power of future interventional studies with follow-up to individual baseline levels. A matter still to be resolved is the impact of strain-specific configurations of tau deposition on small-animal PET studies with 18 F-THK5117.
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